CORNERSTONE CREATIVE COMMUNITY of VERMONT (3cVT)

AGENDA
MARCH 25, 2018
Hosted at “The Center for Cartoon Studies”

12:00pm - 2:00  PARTICIPANT’S POTLUCK LUNCH & NETWORKING
   Welcome & Introduction by:
   Eric Bunge, Managing Director, Northern Stage
   Michelle Ollie, President & Co-founder, The Center for Cartoon Studies

2:00 - 2:30  FROM THE 3cVT COMMITTEE
   Anni Mackay, Owner & Director, BigTown Gallery
   Chris Damiani, Planner, TRORC

2:30 - 3:30  PRESENTATIONS
   Trip Anderson, Executive Director, AVA Gallery
   Matt Bucy, Community developer & filmmaker

3:30 - 4:10  DISCUSSION OF PROPOSALS
   USDA Grant
   Internship Program
   Plans for MASHUP III

4:10 - 4:30  COMMUNITY INPUT

NOTES:

3cVT UNITES EAST-CENTRAL VERMONT

3cVT is planning to hold a third MASHUP this summer in Springfield, VT. Stay tuned for details!

This is a forty-town region that stretches from the Connecticut River in the east to, Rochester, Stockbridge, and Bridgewater in the west. From Newbury and Topsham in the north, to Springfield and Chester in the south.
Cornerstone Creative Community (3cVT) is a committee of working volunteers convened by Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission, the Green Mountain Economic Development Corporation, and the Vermont Council on the Arts. Operating collaboratively, the goal of this committee is to broaden and build the future partnerships that will be needed within the creative economy at all levels.

In 2016 the Vermont Council on the Arts created the Vermont Creative Network. We are one of 6 zones – supported by a small stipend to cover administrative costs.

East Central Vermont Economic Development District (ECVedd) a combined CDS District for federal grants which includes two economic development corporations (GMEDC and Springfield Regional Development Corporation) and two regional planning commissions, Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC) and the Southern Windsor County Regional Planning Commission (SWCRPC) region

Mission Statement: To boost the economic prosperity and interdisciplinary connections for the creative sector in the east central Vermont region.

Cornerstone Creative Community (3cVT)